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TWITTER E-BOOK - TV X TWITTER
Design, layout, infographics
Client: Twitter
Role: Twitter wanted a collection of ebooks that were highly visual to share some of their findings. The ebook was full of crisp clear infographics that brought their data to life. Concurrently they held a series of events
targeting senior creatives. I took the initiative for these events and got approval to commission a series of 3D resin moulded twitter birds and televisions. These beautiful pieces added an element of creativity and detail to the
events - so much so that all the birds were taken by the guests!

6%
10%

67%

I would miss the small
business in the area if
they were forced to close

17%

“I wanted to pursue a
vision, dream, passion
or new challenge”

“I wanted to prove
to myself that
I could do it”

76%

68%

6%

“I wanted to serve
the community”

11%

59%

62%

The local shopping
village adds to the
aesthetics or charm
of the area

21%

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Not sure

THE ECONOMY OF SHOPPING SMALL
CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT, OVERALL DESIGN AND LAYOUT OF 50PP WHITE PAPER INCLUDING 40+ INFOGRAPHICS
Client: American Express through Ogilvy Public Relations
Role:	American Express had commissioned some research into Australian economics and the notion of shopping small. To bring this research to life I was asked to design a white paper filled with graphics depicting the
research findings. The paper was released in three stages with a social media calendar created to achieve greater cut through.

AUSTRALIAN DIGITAL EXPERIENCE GAP
CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT, OVERALL DESIGN AND LAYOUT OF 40PP WHITE PAPER AND POWERPOINT DECKS TAILORED TO MORE THAN 10 CLIENTS, INCLUDING 50+ INFOGRAPHICS
Client: SAP through Howorth
Role:	SAP had undertaken some research into the Australian Digital Experience. To bring this research to life I was asked to design a white paper filled with graphics depicting the research findings. As well as create a
collection of PowerPoint decks tailored to specific business findings. The piece was so well received by the client that it was taken up by the Asia Pacific Region.

Make sure you’re up to speed.

Read how organizations like Coca-Cola Bottling Company Consolidated are now
up to speed at ibm.com/storage/flash

Extreme Performance
Faster batch processes.

“80% cut in IO wait
time for the highest
waiting event.”

3X

increase
Source: IT Mgr, leader in power technologies

General
performance
gains from the
end user point
of view were 50%.

50%

Source: Global leader in Lifesciences

CCBCC cut data
processing time
by 75% without
replacing a
single server.

increase
Source: Global leader in Lifesciences

Source: Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Consolidated case study

Make your business
response 10X faster.

A leader in pediatric research saw up to 70%
reduction in ETL by switching to IBM
FlashSystem.

70%

10X
Source: IT Mgr, Sprint case study

Source: Leader in pediatric research

“Speed up data
processing by
eliminating
bottlenecks.”

“You could crush
scheduled and
non-scheduled
I/O requests.”
Latency
under 100
Microseconds.

Source: IT Mgr, SciQuest

Wealth manager, Rathbone Brothers Plc.,
multiplied its
processing
power.

Source: IT Mgr, SciQuest

A top price comparison
retail site scales to suit
transaction volumes.

40X

200
million

20
transactions

transactions
Source: Rathbone Brothers Plc. case study

Source: Price comparison retail site

Macro Efficiency
“The tipping point is here.”

Disk

1PB
=
315
racks

Flash

The performance
of 1 rack of IBM
FlashSystem equals
315 racks of 15K disk.

Source: ibm.com/storage/flash

Source: David Hill, Mesabi Group

A top price comparison retail site
saved $184K in three ways.

“Save money,
be disruptive safely.”

$75K in
floor space.
$18K in power.
$91K in cooling.
Source: Price comparison retail site

Source: Jonathon Yarmis, Yarmis Group

SSB cut total cost of operation
of storage by 50%.

CO2

50%
reduction
A top price comparison
retail site significantly cut
greenhouse gases.
Source: Stuttgarter Straßenbahnen AG (SSB) case study

Source: Price comparison retail site

No rearchitecture or application
rewriting required.

“IBM FlashSystem will favorably change
data center economics.”

Source: IBM

Source: Alan Radding, Dancing Dinosaur

IBM MicroLatency™
“Faster access to data
through IBM FlashSystem
is a key contributor.”

“For customer satisfaction, latency went from
7 milliseconds to 700 microseconds.”

Source: IT Mgr, Sprint case study

Source: IT Mgr, Sprint case study

A leader in power technologies saw a
dramatic improvement
in IO wait time.

“Make your business
response 45X faster.”

213%
Source: Leader in power technologies

10X

Overnight processing is now done in
10–12 minutes.

Source:
Rathbone Brothers Plc. case study

Thomson Reuters’
performance wins
both ways.

Latencies

Source: IT Mgr, Leading IT services and consulting co.

Throughput

Source: IT Mgr, Sprint case study

“Imagine dividing elapsed time for SQL
requests on Oracle by a factor of 20.”

10X

Source: Thomson Reuters
Flash Ahead Initiative

“IBM FlashSystem
meets the demand for
real-time performance
measurement.”

Source: Head of IT, Rathbone
Brothers Plc. case study

Enterprise Reliability
“The line between storage and memory
will blur.”

Storage

“IBM FlashSystem ticks all the boxes
for us.”

Reliability.
Memory

Source: Jonathon Yarmis,Yarmis Group

Ease of setup.
Source:
Technical Analyst, Rathbone Brothers Plc. case study

IBM FlashSystem delivers four core advantages

Extreme performance
Macro efficiency
MicroLatencyTM
“IBM has been a champion of flash since
early in the game.”
Source: Jim Handy, Objective Analysis

Enterprise reliability
Source: Sprint case study

Read how organizations like Coca-Cola Bottling Company Consolidated are now
up to speed at ibm.com/storage/flash

IBM INFOGRAPHICS
Design of graphics for IBM Global website and social media
Client: IBM
Role:	Working for Ogilvy Social I developed this series of infographics for IBM. These became known as micrographics which were used across social media to drive people to their website. The long 'whole' infographic can
be seen on the IBM website. The client was very happy with the results.

Together we change the possibilities.

The Shopfront Youth Legal Centre

Freehills Foundation

Freehills Foundation brings together our longstanding pro bono and
community programs. Its work is focused on effecting change among
individuals and society, both locally and globally.

Since establishing the Shopfront Youth Legal Centre in 1993, Freehills
has enjoyed a longstanding business community partnership with Mission
Australia and The Salvation Army. The Shopfront provides legal advice and
representation for homeless and disadvantaged young people in Sydney’s
inner city area. Our lawyers work to help their clients holistically, working
collaboratively with youth serivces using, the legal crisis to help the young
person to transition. The Shopfront also runs training sessions for youth
workers, and is involved in law reform work.

From helping to transition the lives of a diverse range of people,
to inspiring individual attitudes and actions that improve our
surroundings—Freehills Foundation is committed to making
change possible.

The Shopfront is staffed by around six permanent Freehills positions,
including solicitors and legal support staff. Twice a year we second a
solicitor to the Shopfront for a six-month period, as well as a secretary
for a 12-month period.

Through a vast number of channels, Freehills Foundation links the
spirit of our people to practical programs for change. It is these people
who want to create the change needed to realise future possibilities,
who make the Foundation what it is.

Charlie’s story
Charlie was 19 years old when he was referred to the Shopfront Youth Legal
Centre by South Sydney Youth Services in Waterloo. A young Aboriginal
man, Charlie had experienced a dysfunctional and neglectful family and
had left home at the age of 16. He lived a transient lifestyle with a disrupted
educational background.
When he first appeared at the Shopfront, Charlie was living by himself in a
boarding house. He had a serious legal problem and was at risk of going to
jail. Charlie explained that he had committed an offence because he was in
such despair and felt he had no other option for his survival.
The Shopfront assisted Charlie with a complex range of legal issues.
In dealing with his criminal matters, Shopfront lawyers outlined Charlie’s
difficult life circumstances and psychological state to the court in
mitigation. Charlie also received assistance in a Victims Compensation
matter, in which he was the victim of an armed robbery where he was shot.
Five years on and Charlie’s life has turned around. He lives in a stable home
with his de facto partner and five-year-old stepchild, and has completed a
number of courses at TAFE. Charlie successfully obtained employment as a
child care worker in an Indigenous after school and holiday program, and has
progressed to the position of acting coordinator of the child care program.
Charlie has also discovered a talent for painting contemporary Aboriginal
art, and one of his paintings is proudly displayed in the interview room
at the Shopfront. And Charlie is involved in volunteer work for Midnight
Basketball, a group that holds a personal development workshop for young
people followed by a game of basketball.
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Pro Bono
Every year Freehills assists more than 1000 pro bono clients through our
pro bono legal work. We help many people at the Shopfront Youth Legal
Centre and other legal centres. Most of our referrals come through
word-of-mouth from existing pro bono clients or community legal centres,
or through Freehills partners and staff who are involved in numerous
community organisations. We work within a public interest guideline and
many of our clients are not-for-profit organisations. We act for individuals if
the matter has a public interest and will be of benefit to many people—if it
will set a precedent or clarify a point of law.
Pro bono legal work includes transactional matters and litigation.
Cases can range from an advice to a High Court matter. We deal with
client organisations that work with communities of all shapes and sizes in
Australia, and some that deliver services overseas. We focus on assisting
people in need, and our pro bono client organisations include both the
established and the start-ups.

Leonardo’s story

Ivy’s story

Leonardo was born with severe Down Syndrome and spent his first 40 years
living with his parents in Paraguay. When first his father passed away and
then his mother, Leonardo’s siblings took responsibility for his care. With
Leonardo’s two sisters Connie and Gaspanna living in Perth, it was necessary
for Leonardo to move to Australia. However Leonardo’s application for
residency was rejected several times, and lawyers from Freehills’ Perth
office stepped in to assist. They helped Leonardo’s sister Connie to lobby
the Department of Immigration for Leonardo’s residency status. It took
three years to bring Leonardo to Australia. Eventually the application was
successful and he could finally move to Perth and be with his family.

As an Aboriginal woman or child living in a remote rural community,
access to the legal system and support services is often non-existent or
extremely limited. There is also a concern within Aboriginal communities
about the extent of family violence and the need for services that assist the
communities in addressing family violence. The rural township of Walgett
in far north-western New South Wales is no exception; many women and
children from this area have been either primary or secondary victims of
family violence.
Ivy is a young woman from the Walgett community. She met the
seconded solicitor from the service outside the Walgett Local Court
on the Apprehended Violence Order (AVO) list day. Ivy needed legal
representation in her application for an AVO against her abusive de
facto. The AVO was granted to prevent the de facto assaulting Ivy again.
Throughout the course of the AVO proceedings it became apparent
that Ivy was eligible for counselling and compensation through the
NSW Attorney-General’s Victim Services Scheme. An application for
compensation was lodged on Ivy’s behalf with the Victims Compensation
Tribunal, and counselling was facilitated for Ivy and her children through
the free scheme offered by Victims Services. She found the counselling
fundamental in helping her deal with the trauma experienced.

Some of our pro bono client organisations include:
• Mission Australia
• Berry Street Victoria
• CanTeen
• Landcare Australia
• Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation
• International Helpfund Australia Ltd
• Port Hedland Indigenous Media Aboriginal Corporation
• One Tribe Inc
• Princess Alexandra Hospital Foundation

Walgett Family Violence Prevention Legal Service
– Walanbaa Yinarr Wharoo

• World Vision
• Xanana Vocational Education Trust.

The Walgett Family Violence Prevention Legal Service is auspiced by the
Women’s Legal Service NSW and provides legal assistance to Aboriginal
women and children in the Walgett community. The service seeks to
address concerns about the extent of family violence by providing support,
referrals and legal education in regards to domestic violence, sexual
assault and other related areas of law. In addition, the service facilitates
access to a counsellor who travels from Dubbo on a monthly basis,
giving clients who are exposed to family violence access to an ongoing
counselling service.

We also run a Pro Bono Seminar Series, which is designed to ease the
workload of boards of not-for-profit organisations. Freehills provides training
and education in governance areas such as taxation, privacy, directors’
duties, contracts and employee relations. We are committed to the access
of justice through education and believe that providing our clients with
information about the law empowers them. We conduct seminars and
provide mentoring to solicitors in the community legal sector.
Our pro bono legal work is supported by providing assistance to
organisations from other teams within Freehills including design, printing,
word processing, catering and the provision of meeting rooms.



Freehills solicitors can be seconded to the Walgett Family Violence
Prevention Legal Service for a period of six months, during which they
spend three weeks a month at the service’s Sydney offices, and one week
based in the town of Walgett where they represent clients at the local court.
It is a flying lawyer service with solicitors travelling to town to coincide with
the sittings of the local court.
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Throughout the compensation process, Ivy attended the service
regularly, both during the weeks the secondee was based in the Walgett
office, and also on the off weeks to use the service’s phone facilities to
contact the Freehills solicitor in the Sydney office. Ongoing advocacy
was also provided by writing letters to the Department of Housing and
advocating on Ivy’s behalf with other government departments. After 18
months, the Victims Compensation Tribunal awarded Ivy the maximum
amount of compensation payable, given the severity of her particular
circumstance. With this money, Ivy was able to buy new furniture and
new clothes for her kids. Ivy now works part-time for the Community
Development Employment Program.
The Walgett Family Violence Prevention Legal Service continues to provide
advice and community education to members of the community, and
particularly, children from the local schools. This ensures they are aware of
how access to the law can have a positive effect on their lives and, in doing
so, assists in breaking the cycle of family violence. Ivy’s children—who
attend Walgett’s local school—are involved in these programs.
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FREEHILLS FOUNDATION BROCHURE
Brochure concept development, overall design and layout, client management, print management
Client: Freehills Foundation
Role:	I project managed this job from conception to press check and distribution. From meeting with the client for the initial scoping of the job, to organising and art-directing photography, I was across all elements of this
project, which culminated in this 20-page brochure and a short animation, for which I oversaw all production.

BRANDING
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Implement what you learn
12-week digital marketing training course

Digital
Marketing
Strategy

e-Commerce

Brand

Website
Strategy

Get people to open & click on your emails

5 THINGS TO DO

Repeat
Visitation

You may write beautiful emails, but if nobody reads them, they’re useless.
Search
Engine
Optimisation
(SEO)

User
Experience

Advocacy

If you want more people to open and click on your emails and actually do what you ask, you need to do these
5 things (use this as a checklist if it helps).

Content
Marketing

1. WRITE CURIOUS SUBJECT LINES
Do’s and don’ts

Sales
Conversion

F Use First Letter Capitalisation
Mobile
Marketing

Email
Marketing

Retention

F Try to aim for 3 words
F Keep it vague or a bit cheeky
F Avoid &*$!?# symbols
F Avoid words like: Help, Reminder, Free, Percent off
F Avoid subject lines in all CAPS.

Social media
marketing
Aquisition

2. DESIGN YOUR CONTENT FOR EMAIL
Email template tips

Relationship
Building
Trust

Communications

Promotions

F Limit your text to 150 words
F For solus eDMs, use a P.S.
F Don’t use a full width image at the top of your email
F Have strong, visual, button call to actions.

3. CHOOSE YOUR LINKS WISELY
The words you link should tell the story
F Only hyperlink the action words
F Put a link at the start of the first line of your email
F Include a link in your P.S.
F Underline your links.

mobile 0406 691 030
email training@parachutedigital.com.au
visit

www.ParachuteDigitalMarketing.com.au

4. MAKE IT FEEL PERSONAL TO ME
Use technology to personalise the message
F Send your email from a real person’s email address
F Use the same real person’s signature & title
F Personalise the email with your subscriber’s first name.

5. ABSOLUTE MUST DO’S
This 12-week course covers Parachute
Digital’s 4 Fundamentals of Digital
Marketing as well as individual sessions
on each of the online channels and digital
marketing & fundraising strategies.

Plus it‘s illegal and annoying
F Make your email mobile friendly
F Only send broadcast emails to people who have opted-in
F Provide an easy way to unsubscribe in every email.
Copyright Parachute Digital Marketing 2015

www.parachutedigital.com.au

PARACHUTE DIGITAL
Visual Identity and application to stationery and templates and Business graphics, case studies, rates cards
Client: Parachute Digital
Role:	This is a rebrand of an original brand I developed for this client a couple of years ago. With the growth of her business she felt it important to refresh her brand colour palette to give it some more life and vibrancy.
I devised this colour palette for her, applied it to her logo and have design her stationery suite, posters, infographics, brochures, banners and a book! I have also worked in consultation with the web developer to align
the new website to this new look, and designed web banners and other digital collateral. Shanelle is a great client to work with and I am really happy with the direction of this new identity.

THE ETHICAL GROCER BRANDING INCLUDING WEBSITE DESIGN
Branding design and implementation across materials and website.
Client: Gill Bethel, the ethical grocer
Role:	A friend commissioned me to assist her with her business. We brainstormed the name, I designed the identity, and we have applied across a range of packaging and merchandise. The ethical grocer has always kept
bees and sells honey, so the bee symbol directly relates to that aspect of her business, as well as the more symbolic connections between bees as an integral part of our food chain. I have designed the website,
working with a wordpress developer to customise a template for the clients needs. While we are still developing collateral, the shop is open and trade is growing.

Creating Futures

casey.vic.gov.au

casey.vic.gov.au

casey.vic.gov.au

Our place to grow

casey.vic.gov.au

casey.vic.gov.au

casey.vic.gov.au

Creating Futures

casey.vic.gov.au

casey.vic.gov.au

casey.vic.gov.au

BRANDING DESIGN - CITY OF CASEY
Branding design
Client: Ogilvy Impact
Role:	City of Casey came to us for a new internal communications platform that would help engage council employees in light of the huge growth and big changes that were happening there. I developed these three visual
directions to help tell the story for them.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit
lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis
autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit
esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui
blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te
feugait nulla facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit
lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis
autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit
esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui
blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te
feugait nulla facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum
dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit
praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.

Getting ready
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Departure

Settling in

Settling in

Preparing for departure

Tour guides/team leaders

Tour guides

Arrival and check-in

Maps

Maps

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel
illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper.

Planning your trip
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet

blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Arrival
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum
dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissi

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit
lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis
autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit
esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui
blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te
feugait nulla facilisi.

A leader in applying
technology and innovation.

An inclusive, safe and
connected community.

A Council whose services and
facilities are driven by
community needs.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Connecting and
supporting people

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit
lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis
autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit
esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui
blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te
feugait nulla facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper

The destination for arts,
culture, sport and leisure that
attracts visitors and brings
communities together.

Improving
transport

Protecting our
environment

Attracting business
and local jobs

Creating a sense
of place

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet

A city that sustainably plans
and manages growth while
protecting its diverse
landscape.

A thriving economy with
local jobs, investment,
and new industries.

A city with an accessible and
well-connected transport
network.

CASEY

An efficient and effective,
customer focused Council
with sufficient resources to
meet priorities.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum
dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit
praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum
dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissi

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel
illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui
blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper

Council plan Strategic objectives icon development : : concept 1 in colour

Vision Casey C21 logo development : : concept 2

Vision Casey C21 icon development : : chosen designs

JULY 14 2017

JULY 14 2017

JULY 202017

Concept

Initiate

Plan & Design

Implementation

Close

Crawl

Projects Hub logo development

Projects Hub icon development

Projects Hub Crawl, Walk, Run icon development

JULY 20 2017

JULY 20 2017

JULY 20 2017

Walk

Run

INTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY DESIGN - CITY OF CASEY
Branding design
Client: Ogilvy Impact
Role:	As is rolled on we discovered that despite our best counsel, our client really wanted LOTs of logos and icons. So, while not the best direction from a comms perspective, it became a great design challenge to provide
them with a consistent and relevant collection of logos and icons. Client was very happy with the overall design identities and iconography, which were incorporated into their internal vision, intranet and their
moving offices material.

e ærie

the ærie

H Morgan-Harris
Director
www.theaerie.com.au
hello@theaerie.com.au
0405 308 151

Creative co-working warehouse
in the heart of St Peters
Level One, 31 Princes Hwy

THE AERIE
Branding design and implementation across materials and website.
Client: Hellen Morgan-Harris
Role:	I have been involved in the set up a creative co-working space, the aerie, which included landing on the name, logo creation and branding design, space layout and marketing design collateral. My client's space exists
above an established artists workshop/maker space, and she wanted an identity that worked in with the established environment. The aerie refers to the crows nest of a boat - which I drew from in the design. I have
also collaborated on the website design, and love being a part of this space.

PARVA SKINCARE
Logo design and application
Client: Kirsty Mootz
Role:	Another friend commissioned me to assist her with her business. Her ethical, natural, products required much brainstorming and investigation before landing on Parva. I designed the logo - keeping it clean and simple in line with her products.

Shaun Scanlan
Social Media Manager

AUSTRALIA.
We live there.
NEW ZEALAND.
We live there.

PMS 3282

R 0 / G 131 / B 123

PMS 3005

R 0 / G 131 / B 123

PMS 3252

PMS 269

R 75 / G 187 / B 189

PMS 1365

R 84 / G 44 / B 109

R 249 / G 179 / B 74

Cool Grey 10
R 100 / G 101 / B 105

ISOLATION AREA
Ensure the logo is used with
the above minimum white
space around it.

LOGO VARIATIONS

ADELAIDE.
We live there.
FOOD.
We live there.
FASHION.
We live there.
PET LOVERS.
We live there.
GAMERS.
We live there.

The logo can be used in positive and negative forms as required.
The hexagonal icon can also be used as an icon for social media,
as well as offset as a geometric texture on branded collateral.

#welivethere

PMS 702

R 215 / G 92 / B 114

Above is the PPR colour palette. When using colour in PPR material
please keep in mind the balance of the colours as shown above. When
working in powerpoint, you will find these colours already built into the
PPR creds template.

TYPOGRAPHY
The main font - to be used for all supporting text - is Proxima Nova.
This font has a great range of weights and its geometric simplicity
compliments the overall branding.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
Proxima Nova Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
Proxima Nova Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
Arial - for use in Microsoft applications

IMAGERY

PMS 1645

R 237 / G 106 / B 61

PPR BRANDING

COLOUR PALETTE

HOW TO WORK WITH THE BRAND

PPR LOGO

T +61 3 8643 1515
M +61 431 538 356
A Level 3, 162 Collins Street,
Melbourne 3000

E shaun.scanlan@ppr.com.au
W www.ppr.com.au

Imagery is used across
the PPR brand to demostrate
the geographical locations
and kinds of communities we
connect with. When applying
imagery use images provided
as part of the brand pack. Our
imagery reflects our business
and our ‘because we live there’
positioning.

PPR
Logo design and application
Client: PPR Michael Pooley, Katrina Brangwin
Role: This branding piece came through WPPAUNZ channels. Working with key stakeholders to completely revamp the PPR brand. We worked with Bohemia on brand vision and then designed the logo and brand vision/
voice inline with messaging. Clients super happy and I am currently project managing/lead designing the rebuild of their website.






March 27 2018
Phillip Smith
Department of Ministers and Cabinet
Macquarie Street, Sydney 2000



Dear Phillip,
Poriatus. Te ea solor maio. Nam ratem liquodi tiaspienis quam reprorit veleniet occum eraeprovid
ellupicat. Et porum nimod ea conseruptur, que dolorat emodis aut inus que con non perum repero
velibusa eost, te voluptur.
Agnissus. Tum rere sandebitet ommo el exero delenescient iunt experum explitatum que re dolecaerum quam explatusdam fugit, ut autem et ut eatempo ratur. Ugit rerchil ilibust, qui berat res unt
modi con exerore nos si natur, natiumquunt andici ipic tem sam quassumquam quia volescimin
pelestr umquias apid molest dit acipsandera qui vollore ssequam deliquatur?
Adi volecte nimolessum hit licat.

GAIL MORGAN
National Director

Ga. Cust re volenihil in ex erem. Nequosa sa plignih ilisimi, ipisti qui commolu ptaepelectas sequi
in non nimporese autet iusa vero voluptur sequas dolest odit perit faccupta et lautasperis nos dolupta volla voluptaeped que lacim audi alicias ex eum et volore versperfero ipide cusandi orehent
optatur aut ex et escimpos sunt fugitas dunt.

+61 2 8281 1234
+61 404 123 456
kelly.smith@thebondandassociates.com.au

Ommolenis nus adionseressi to venduntium rem sunt fugia parum reperfere pa aruntur, officim
porion nimpor ma conecab id qui seque quam aut licipis et escia velluptae nectestio illupta corat qui omni ommos et rehendi psumquo quiat quat vol eaquia atati tempos pe coreperro ma
evenimetur sed et de atibus.

Level 4, 30 Hickson Road,
Millers Point, NSW 2000

Uci dollabor aut eicia quunt faccus eumque nis premodi onectur, omnit experum solestrunto
consequi reseque si doluptae adio. Et et laborecti dolut eum solore preium harupti bersperum et
ommod quas accum volorerae cuptur asi que eos de liquae. Itae ra doluptatur, il iliquias doleseq
uaectem. Natiunt plab illaboris magnat latum fugiaspel incita nullit quam, sit enit, occaborum aut
aut laborrunt.

www.thebondandassociates.com

Kind Regards,

Gail Morgan

BUSINESS CARD

LETTERHEAD

Community Consultation Methodologies

Credentials
Presentation
Master slides

We engage a variety of community consultation methodologies and communication strategies based on our engagement framework and the objectives of
the project. We know that the demands of community consultation and engagement activities require a range of engagement techniques including traditional
face-to-face forum based consultation and digital engagement. Our team has considerable experience with the following:
Forums and World Cafes
to understand community
needs and aspirations for
the future

Service development
consultation to understand
built environment, open
space and transport
infrastructure needs

Town hall meetings
to understand community
service expectations and
standards of engagement

Ethnographic immersion
to understand the context
in which development,
infrastructure and service
engagement operate

Journey mapping
to understand who is doing
what, where they are going
and what changes need to
be made to improve
processes

National and State
representative reviews
to provide guidance on
service implementation
and engagement

Digital & social platforms
to inform, consult and
collaborate on projects

Online & print collateral
to inform and update on
project status

Media relations
to manage third party
influence

CREDENTIALS PRESENTATION

THE BOND & ASSOCIATES

WEBSITE MOCKUP

Logo design and application
Client: Kieran Moore, Katrina Brangwin
Role:	I was asked to design a brand identity for “The Bond and Associates” a new WPPAUNZ business. They wanted something that spoke of connection and community, while fitting into corporate and government areas.
I have designed all collateral for them - from business cards and letterhead to powerpoint template and website.

PRESENTATION
DESIGN

Contents
•

Onwards with ON

Roles and responsibilities
The way we work

Section 1 – Your Howorth team

•

Section 2 – The challenge

•

Section 3 – Our strategy

•

Section 4 – The day to day

Liz McKenzie, Day to Day Lead

We build client teams where individuals can be more involved in your
business – bringing in wider specialists as and when your brief needs it.
Given your current work scope we have put together a perfectly formed
group of our best communications strategists, creative thinkers and
campaign deliverers. We operate using a ‘hub and spoke’ model rather than
being too hierarchical – as individual specialists manage their own work,
brought together by one overall relationship lead in the centre.

Graham White
Senior
Counsel
Liam Fitzpatrick
Account Director

A partnership proposal from Howorth Communications

Graham White, Senior Counsel
Adrian Christie
Social strategy

Liz McKenzie
Associate Director,
Primary Snr Contact

FEBRUARY 2017

Ben Willets
Account Manager

Liz will be the senior day-to-day
lead for ON. Liz is the first port of
call for all strategy. She will be
responsible for the overall creative
direction and implementation of the
program we put in place, and will
lead the team in executing against
them on time, on budget and to
great success.

Graham will work closely with the
account team and ON providing
senior strategic counsel for all
activities. Graham will ensure the
agency delivers all aspects of the
campaign promised.

Adabelle Hall
Account
Coordinator

Rachael Micallef
Content

Liam Fitzpatrick, Account
Director

Rachael Micallef, Content

Liam will work closely with the
account team and ON, providing
senior strategic counsel for
corporate and government affairs,
and any issues or crisis
management support the client
program demands. Together with

Ben and Rachael, he will help
shape and lead your thought
leadership strategy.

Ben Willets, Account Manager
With a wealth of expertise in
consumer, small business,
business-to-business and
technology, Ben will work closely
with Liam and Rachael, responsible
for leading the day-to-day
execution including event and
sponsorship management as well
as media relations.

Rachael will be responsible for the
ongoing content development,
press office and media relations
activities.

Adrian Christie, Social media
Adrian will act as your senior social
media advisor providing counsel,
input and strategic insight to help
guide ON on all social media
aspects.

Adabelle Hall, Account
Coordinator
Larissa’s remit is to support the
team in driving more mainstream
media coverage, event
management and sponsorship
support and your day-to
administration and reporting.

Howorth has no conflict of interest in servicing your account if appointed.

The challenge

AWARENESS

There is scope to increase awareness of
ON amongst researchers
and scientists in Australia.
The wider innovation community needs
to be aware of what ON offers that is
different to other accelerators.

Inspiration

DIFFERENTIATION

We need to ensure our point of
difference is clear and provides a strong
value proposition to our potential ON
participants as well as the wider
innovation community including potential
partners and investors.

Headlines

CONSIDERATION

Drive awareness with an intimate
audience to demonstrate how we are
different, and how we are better placed
to support commercialising research
in Australia.

In a nutshell

“Our knowledge research
system is very strong but
the translation of ideas into
business is a area we need
to work on.”

Researchers want to “make
the world better place”
Making a difference to Australia by
improving the local economy, work force
and building sustainable businesses that
make life easier for others matter
strongly to researchers.

Charlie Day, chief executive of Innovation and Science Australia

How we work – what you can expect

We partner

We write well

We honour
our deadlines

We immerse
ourselves in
your business

We are
results
focused

We listen to
understand

We show respect

New programs to facilitate
this agenda are welcome,
with learning new skills and
building connections a key
focus
Programs like ON provide researchers
with the chance to learn new skills and
connect with relevant people. Offering
significant funding and the potential to
link up with student training would further
boost program interest.

Twitter is the go-to media
source for researchers
Researchers, mostly tight on time, look
for a convenient, one-stop media
sources for quick, easy and real-time
consumption. Twitter provides them with
a platform to search for and publish
information, as well as engage in
discussion and connect with other
relevant academics.

Thank you!
We challenge

We solicit
feedback

We know the devil
is in the details

ELIZABETH MCKENZIE
Associate Director
M: +61 403 359 105
E: elizabeth@howorth.com.au
www.howorth.com.au

We look for
new ideas

NEW BIZ DECK DESIGN - CSIRO ON
Presentation deck design
Client: Howorth
Role:	Working on new business powerpoint presentations is something I have fallen into over the last 5 years. I have become the go to designer across the Ogilvy Public Relations businesses. This deck was for CSIRO ON
innovation division.

The experience and expertise we bring to the table

Gaining support for the North
Asia Free Trade Agreements

Your brief and our
strategy

Ogilvy Public Relations response to RFQ
14 August 2015

Senior advisers from media,
politics, public service,
stakeholder relations, social
and digital backgrounds

The overall campaign challenge

Deep understanding of, and
experience in, the
complexities of working with
government

130-strong team bring scale
and depth, unrivalled
expertise in SME and
consumer PR and content
creation

Global Ogilvy PR network,
extensive media and industry
networks, client list of heavy
hitters and up-and-comers

Key challenges: recommended approach

How can we engage Australian consumers and SMEs in the North Asian Free Trade
Agreements to instill…
- Belief that FTAs are relevant to them and worth learning more about
- Belief in the real opportunities and benefits for them, their business and family
- Belief they are a good deal for Australia

Campaign snapshot
SEPT

1. Misinformation,
misconceptions already
leading conversations

2. Cynicism and lack of
trust in a Government
‘counter campaign’

3. SMEs and consumers
struggle to see FTAs as a
real opportunity

OCT

NOV

FEB

Background media briefings

MAR

APR

MAY

JUNE

Campaign
approach

Campaign
approach

Campaign
approach

Create a program
generated from business,
by business and for
business.

Bring down the mental
barriers of FTAs as has been
done with technical
barriers.

AUG

SEPT

Always-on editorial and content hub (developing multi-media content across channels)

Cultural connections

Commit to transparent,
personalised, relatable,
authentic faces and voices.

JULY

1 Apr
JAFTA

Inspiring #localtoglobal
success stories

Inspiring #localtoglobal
success stories

Peer gurus

Telling #localtoglobal
success stories

Thought
Leadership
Report

SME blogger and
influencer event
Industry content packages

Industry briefing program (comprehensive and ongoing briefings, roundtables, speaking engagements)

Campaign measurement and evaluation

Content Sources:

AUSTRADE CASE
STUDIES

JAN
1 Jan
KAFTA

Inspiring #localtoglobal
success stories

Our content hub model

DEC

SOCIAL LISTENING/
ISSUES TRENDS

INDUSTRY GROUPS

Did we:

Meaningful measurement:

1. Drive SMEs to our online destinations and get
them to take action?

1. Benchmark surveys around awareness,
understanding

2. Increase engagement with the campaign tools,
resources, information?

2. Quality and reach of media and social coverage:
message pull-through, share of voice, sentiment

3. Increase positive word of mouth and sharing of
our content?

3. Real audience behaviours

GOVT DEPTS

OGILVY PR EDITORIAL
AND CONTENT TEAM

Publishing Channels :
EARNED CHANNELS

SOCIAL CHANNELS

OWNED CHANNELS

STAKEHOLDER CHANNELS

• Print media

• Website

• Business chambers

• Broadcast media

• E-Newsletter

• Industry Bodies

• Social influencers

• Content boosting (e.g.
Outbrain)

• Government agencies

4. Change the perceptions and understanding of
North Asian FTAs among Consumers and SMEs?
5. Balance the negative sentiment and
misinformation with our side of the story?

NEW BIZ DECK DESIGN - AUSTRADE
Presentation deck design
Client: OPR
Role:	Working on new business powerpoint presentations is something I have fallen into over the last 5 years. I have become the go to designer across the Ogilvy Public Relations businesses. This deck was for Austrade and
was pulled together in hours!

What you’ll discover in here

Your brief in brief
The City of Casey has a range of projects and plans in place to realise its vision to create
Australia’s most liveable city. You’re one of the fastest growing regions in Australia, with
approximately 300,000 residents and an expected population of 514,041 by 2041. Such
growth relies on the effective delivery of supporting services and infrastructure. So it’s critical
you have an engaged team with a ‘continuous improvement’ mindset and a commitment to
put customers at the centre of everything they do.

Our understanding of your brief
Why Ogilvy Impact?
Considerations and approach
Timeline and budget
Our experience in action
Team bios

Over the last three years your team of approximately 1,400 people has experienced a
considerable amount of change, including an organisation redesign, an Efficiency and
Effectiveness program, a shift to flexible working as well as upskilling under Digital Casey.
And there’s more change to come, with the move to Bunjil Place and the need to deliver on
your Council Plan 2017-2021.
A key challenge is reinvigorating your people who are feeling fatigued with the amount of
change. It’s an incredibly exciting time to be a part of Casey and you need to enable your
people to reflect on what’s been achieved to date, see how they fit within the bigger picture
and work together to help deliver Casey’s future vision.
To achieve this, you’re seeking the services of an experienced agency like Ogilvy Impact to:
• better understand the internal communications, change and employee engagement
environment of the City of Casey, and
• develop a comprehensive communication strategy to ensure the organisation’s success
upon the launch of the new term of the four year Council Plan

CITY OF CASEY RFP
14 June 2017

What you want to achieve

AT OGILVY IMPACT WE WORK TO
BUILD CULTURES WHERE PEOPLE ARE:

Developing an engaged, agile and productive workforce relies on:

Inspired by
their leaders

Our principles for creating an effective change story

1. Use affirmation
& empathy

2. Make it
individual

3. Address why

4. Keep it simple
and straight up

5. Repeat,
reinforce & adapt

Let people know you
understand their
perspective to build
connections

Build in specific,
individual examples
to help create a
shared experience

Explain why change
is needed and how it
affects people right
now

Use every day
language and have a
clear call to action

Communicate against
activity and don’t hold
back if you don’t have
all the answers

Have a strong
sense
of purpose

Engaged in
the direction
and live the
values

Accept and
adapt to
change

Equipped to
do their jobs

Connected
and working
together

Accountable,
involved and
taking
ownership

To get employees into the City
of Casey story we need to
connect with the past so we
can take them into the future

Why Ogilvy Impact?
We make cultures
matter

Our core focus is
employee engagement
& change

At Ogilvy Impact, we’re all about
Making Cultures Matter. Whether it’s
engaging people in a business
direction, driving behaviour change
to support a major business initiative,
or helping companies to define and
communicate their purpose to their
teams, our work is all around
understanding the best ways to get
employees working together to kick
the right goals.

We’ve been in this business since
2001 and our core areas of focus are
employee engagement, culture
change, leadership and internal
communication. We’ve delivered
these services for a range of public,
private and not-for-profit sector
clients including Central Coast
Council, BHP, Macquarie University,
NSW TrainLink, Ausgrid, Ford and
Eli Lilly.

We create compelling
stories
We know how to craft a good,
engaging change story. We’re
currently working with NSW TrainLink
who are experiencing a huge amount
of tough change. They need their
employees (a diverse group with
different cultures amongst crew,
drivers and management) to
understand the rationale and
direction. From research with a range
of groups across the business, we’ve
come up with a creative, accessible
way for leaders at all levels to
authentically deliver the change story.
And we have a great design studio
who is helping us visually bring these
stories to life.

We drive behaviour
change
We’re focused on driving change in
behaviours through clear, simple
communication. Our ongoing work
with Canon is a good example of this.
We recently teamed up with them to
map the people impacts of a huge IT
change project and develop a
strategy underpinned by the need to
humanise the change. And won an
IABC Gold Quill for it too.

Why Ogilvy Impact?

NEW BIZ DECK DESIGN - CITY OF CASEY
Presentation deck design
Client: Ogilvy Impact
Role:	Working on new business powerpoint presentations is something I have fallen into over the last 5 years. I have become the go to designer across the Ogilvy Public Relations businesses. This deck was for City of Casey.
We won the work and as you will see - I was also responsible for the design of a wide range of internal branding collateral for them.

W H AT W E D O

2 . B R AV E I D E A S

CREDENTIALS

A NEW APPROACH TO CREATIVITY

Traditional and Social Media Management

Influencer Marketing

Events and Experiential

Brave creativity is Ogilvy Public Relations’ proprietary approach to developing ideas. It is a set of
values, techniques, tools and assets bought together in a book called the Brave Manual and
through the Brave cultural values.
Brave sits at the heart of the agency and we foster a culture where everyone has a voice to
suggest an idea and where every idea is valued.
Brave ideas are those that are bold, different, rare, use new technology, are share-able, based on
insight and are strategic.

Corporate and Brand Building

Insight Development and Strategic Planning

Social Media, Content and Digital

Third Party Endorsement

Media Training and Coaching

Issue and Crisis Preparedness and Management

CHADSTONE CREDETIONALS FROM OGILVY PUBLIC RELATIONS
JULY 2017

3. BRILLIANT IMPACT: IMPACT4

INPUTS

The predictions we’ll
agree together to deﬁne
success. We’ll capture
these in measurement
matrix with both outputs
and outcomes.

OUTPUTS

The product of our work.
We’ll analyse the results
of our work. E.g. Volume
among target audience,
tone/ sentiment, key
message pull through, Fan
acquisition / engagement,
share of voice, media
coverage gained.

OUT-TAKES

The communication
effect of our work e.g.
Awareness around
campaigns, issues, offers
or news, understanding of
your positioning,
consideration of your
company vs competitors,
Intention and frequency of
shopping, engagement
levels and nature with
social assets and website.

WHY CHOOSE US?
Unrivalled technology, B2B and
consumer tech experience

Integrated social
& traditional media

Outstanding media relationships

Experts in Australia, with
access to the full global network

Big agency resources,
small agency connections

Experts in outcome
based measurement

Marriage of strategic
thinking with creativity

We are Australia’s
most awarded specialist agency

LUXURY

OUTCOMES

End business results –
business and value
related e.g. Increase in
shopper footfall, basket
size, frequency of shop,
increase in retail
revenues, correlation
analysis, integrated
econometric modelling
across all channels.

M O R O : : E AT L I F E U P !

WHY WORK WITH US?

BOLD INSIGHT
Olive oil is a staple item in many Australian pantries, yet with a large number of brands, types and
nationalities of oil on the market consumers are overwhelmed by choice.

OUR PHILOSOPHY IS DRIVEN BY:

Together with Moro, we needed to educate the consumer about Spanish oil and the way in which it
can be used to drive competitive advantage. The campaign was lead by Moro’s philosophy of ‘Eat
Life Up’: celebrating and sharing good food in good company.
BRAVE IDEA
We created a series of pop up events to surprise and delight consumers across Australia.
The events were hosted by celebrity chef, Miguel Maestre who was brought on as a brand
ambassador. Miguel showcased the Moro range at the events with cooking demonstrations.
Each event was promoted through media and social opportunities. Capitalising on the food blogger
trend, we hosted several influencer events prior to the consumer events to drive social coverage
and engagement.
Media were engaged through profiling opportunities with Miguel Maestre, event listings and event
mentions.
BRILLIANT IMPACT
The ongoing campaign delivered a wide range of coverage – spanning from TV and radio, through
to online websites, print and blogger coverage.
To date, the campaign has achieved more than 135 pieces of PR & social coverage, with over
21,488,684 opportunities to see.
Coverage highlights included a Studio 10 piece with Miguel Maestre and a cover story & feature
with Miguel Maestre in Taste, Herald Sun.

BOLD INSIGHT
Fresh, smart consumer insight that is
driven by the best data and partners from
around the world. Delivered by our unique
planning tools, including Fusion, Shares
and Brands in Motion, together with a
dedicated planning team.

BRAVE IDEAS
Ideas that are brave are ones that have
never been seen before, are innovative,
rare, have velocity and are based on a
strategic platform. Brave ideas deliver the
cut through to ensure brands aren’t simply
making noise – but deliver true business
value through their communications.

BRILLIANT IMPACT
We are focused on delivering business
value to our clients via our proprietary
measurement system, Impact4. We use
the latest social tools and are the only
agency in Australia to partner with Metrica
to power independent analysis.

F O R M O R E I N F O R M AT I O N

Jacquie Potter
Business Director

P: 61 2 8281 3893
M 61 414 449 070
Jacquie.Potter@ogilvy.com.au

NEW BIZ DECK DESIGN - CREDENTIALS FOR CHADSTONE
Presentation design
Client: Ogilvy PR Melbourne
Role:	Working on new business powerpoint presentations is something I have fallen into over the last 5 years. I have become the go to designer across the Ogilvy Public Relations businesses.

Why Research Digital Donation Pages?

Our Benchmarked Charities

The team at Parachute Digital are often asked what makes a good
online donation experience and our answers have been guided
by 13+ years of experience in the digital space. But we know that
experience alone is not enough to convince the decision makers
to invest in the digital fundraising space, especially when online
donations are still relatively new.

28%
•

So we began investigating what research was currently available and
quickly realised there was very limited Australian research exploring
the digital donor journey. Some organisations have conducted their
own donation page testing, however a study spanning a wide range
of charities in Australia was yet to be examined.
This study not only benchmarks organisations against a set of criteria
that we have developed through our extensive digital experience, but
also provides insights straight from donors themselves through both
quantitative and qualitative research. We look at what donors are doing,
how they are doing it and if the charities themselves are providing the
experience that the donor themselves say they want. We have done this
with the intention of helping Australian charities maximise their ability to
raise funds through their online presence.

S
16%
L

43%

41%

•

16% small charities
(under $1M)

•

43% medium-sized
charities (between
$1M - $10M)

•

M

100 Australian-based
charities

72%

7% 54%

19%

41% large charities
(over $10M revenue
annually)

•

72% NGOs

•

28% International
NGOs

•

54% health

•

20% homelessness

•

19% environmental

•

7% Human Rights/
Social Justice

20%
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1. To Relate to the Cause

Organisations were benchmarked against fifty-nine points of criteria.
We looked at the overall design of the website donation page including
content and imagery, layout, number and type of form fields and
number of steps; the donor’s experience including speed, payment
options and processing; use of dollar handles; the mobile experience;
validation and security; and finally the ongoing donor journey, looking
specifically at ways charities thanked donors and pursued donors over
a three to six-month period.

Under 40 years old

23%

31%

21%

The Digital Donation Experience

Over 40 years old

most popular causes

14%

16%

preferences by gender

Over 40 years old

Expectation vs Reality

22%

19%

“I choose to donate to the National Breast Cancer
Foundation because I have a history of breast
cancer in my family”
Donor Interviewee

29%

Health (23%), environment (21%) and Social Justice (19%) are the
most popular causes our donors support. There are also some age
differences with those aged under 40 more likely to support health (31%)
and social justice (22%) causes compared to 14% and 16% respectively
for those aged over 40. Over 40s are more likely to support
environmental causes (29%) compared to 13% of those aged under 40.
Women prefer social justice causes (23%), whilst men preferred health
causes (29%). Regardless of the differences, most donors expressed
a strong desire to support charities in which they can relate to or
sympathise with.

A comparison of donor expectation with the reality
of the digital donation experience.
SEPTEMBER 2016

29%

Under 40 years old

23%

14%

Regardless of the differences, most donors
expressed a strong desire to support charities
in which they can relate to or sympathise with.

“I like to support my family and friends
with what they are involved in”
Donor Interviewee
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Is thank
you page
personalised

Friends/family
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New page
for thank you
message

EOFY

9%

Minimum 2
online payment
options

Christmas time

10%

“I’m ok with an email or letter; I can ignore them
if I don’t want to go further”
Donor Interviewee

Validation

15%

Public advertising

Mobile
responsive

Timely email

16%

Maximum 9
mandatory fields

Emergency/Disaster

42%

12 or less form
fields

44%

Explains what
you can do for
the amount

What triggers you to donate?
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Large Health and Happiness Organisations

Cancer Council
Fred Hollows Foundation
National Breast Cancer Foundation
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CanTeen
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Chris O’Brien’s Lifehouse
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Make a Wish Foundation
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Medecins Sans Frontieres

“I don’t want phone calls every day”
Donor Interviewee

Use dollar
amounts

L

Telephone calls has the lowest response with less than 3%.
This sentiment was echoed in the donor interviews where the
majority of participants said they were wary of giving a contact
number as they did not want to be called in the future.

Image

Charity

Those aged under 40 are more likely to donate at Christmas time
than those aged over 40. 81% of those who said Christmas was
their trigger were aged under 40. Under 40s are also twice as likely
to be triggered by public advertising than over 40s.

Explains the

“I mostly respond to email as it’s in the moment,
unlike a letter which I can put aside for weeks before
doing anything with it, if at all”
Donor Interviewee

cause

After emergency disaster (44%), email is by far the most effective
trigger to make a donation, with 42% of survey respondents indicating
that this is what prompts them. This is followed by responding to public
advertising (16%) and at Christmas time (15%).

One page form

Stage 1: Triggers to donate
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Peter MacCallum Cancer Foundation
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Australian Cancer Research Foundation
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Sydney Children’s Hospital Foundation
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PARACHUTE DIGITAL
Research paper design - The Digital Donation Experience
Client: Parachute Digital
Role:	The design of this 'campaign' for Parachute Digital draws from their established brand but needed to be differentiated. I used bright bold colours but developing a signature look for this piece, working the angles and
textures to bring the research to life. I designed a 30pp e-booklet, presentation, invitations and web banners.

EDUCATION 
Bachelor of Arts
University of New South Wales
(majors: Film and English), 1998
Certificate IV Graphic Design
Shillington College, 1999
The New Manager
University of Technology, Sydney, 2005
Manager as Coach
Institute of Knowledge Management, 2006
LEAP (Lawyers as educators and presenters)
Institute of Knowledge Management, 2007

PROGRAM KNOWLEDGE 
Proficient on both OSX and PC platforms
InDesign
Illustrator
Photoshop
Dreamweaver (basic)
Acrobat
Quickcut
Microsoft PowerPoint
Keynote
Prezi
Microsoft Excel
Microsoft Word
Google Slides
Mail Chimp
InVision
Adobe Bridge
Aperture
InterAction
Canto Cumulus
Job Bag

0404 086 408
azelia.maynard@gmail.com

 PERSONAL INFORMATION
Name:
Citizenship:
Mobile:
email:
linkedin:
instagram:
twitter:
pintrest:

Azelia Maynard
Australian
0404 086 408
azelia.maynard@gmail.com
Azelia Maynard
azeliamay
#azeliamay
pinterest.com/azeliamaynard/

Yes, my name is interesting.
No, it is not really like the flower.
It is more like Amelia, but with a zed not an em. Sometimes I think it would be easier if my name were Amelia
or Jane, but I like my name and can cope with the mispronunciations. No, I don't have a nickname that I like,
but feel free to try, once you get to know me.

 INTERESTS
= Painting, sketching, sculpting, photography, typography, currently teaching myself to make dreamcatchers
= I am involved in artist-run-initiatives, have curated a bunch of exhibitions over the years and love
collaborative creativity
= Cooking good food and eating it with great wine and engaging company
= Camping, travelling the country and seeing the sunrise across this amazing country
= Reading; there is nothing like curling up into a good book.

 OBJECTIVES
=
=
=
=
=

Always always to learn
Giving my best each day to the task at hand and the people in my life
Developing innovative, intelligent, ethical and fun solutions to creative challenges
Creating design materials that look and feel appealing while delivering their message
Finding joy in the little things, and not sweating the tough stuff too much.

